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Taiwan: Issued updates for CRS Portal Instructions, XML
User Guide and CRS Portal FAQs

Taiwan Contacts:

On 10 April 2020, the International Finance Department of
Taiwan issued version 1.1 of the CRS Portal User Guide. The
portal guide informs readers about the Financial Information
Declaration System for Joint Reporting and Due Diligence of the
Information Exchange System. Additionally, an updated version
of the XML User Guide (V1.3) was made available.
Further, the International Department of Taiwan made available
the following tools for download:

— For Windows 64-bit operating system: "CRS Financial
Institution Data Reporting System Offline Tool (including
Windows_x64_JRE).zip",

— For Windows 32-bit operating system: "CRS Financial
Institution Information Application system offline version tool
(including Windows_x86_JRE).zip" file; and,

— For any other operating systems: "CRS Financial Institution
Data Application System offline version tool (excluding
JRE).zip" file.
Lastly, on 11 March 2020, an updated version of CRS Portal
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) (v1.1) was released, with an
additional FAQ informing readers that accounts of Financial
Institutions that are registered with industrial or commercial
vouchers, or XCA vouchers, can be re-authorized to their
employees and up to 8 accounts can facilitate reporting for
various departments of the Financial Institution.
Reference: Release, CRS Portal User Guide [PDF 3,530KB], XML
User Guide [ZIP 2,047KB] and CRS Portal FAQs [PDF 306KB]
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